Afghan Government Fully Endorses Ulemas Declaration in Indonesia

KABUL - The Afghan government declared full support to the declaration of the religious scholars issued at the end of the religious conference in Indonesia on Friday.

The Office of the President, ARG Palace, in a statement said the Afghan government welcomes the stance, clarification, and decision of the religious scholars declared by the Ulamas and urges the Ulamas of the other Islamic countries to play their roles to end terrorism, extremism, and help to maintain peace and stability.

The statement further adds that the Afghan government thanks the Indonesian government, president, and people for hosting the conference and hails the Pakistani Ulamas for their participation in the conference.

ARG Palace also added that the Afghan government believes that such conferences will help to end the undeclared war on Afghanistan and maintain regional peace and stability.

The Afghan government also considers the role of the Ulamas as vital in peace and stability and thanks the religious scholars of the three countries for their participation in the conference in Indonesia, the statement added.

The statement also added that peace and reconciliation remains. (More on P4)...(2)
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Saudi Arabia Reaffirms Support for Afghan Peace Process

KABUL - Saudi Ambassador to Afghanistan Jasem Mohammad Alkhaledi has reiterated Riyadh’s support for Afghan peace process and said peace in Afghanistan should remain top priority, a statement from the High Peace Council (HPC) said on Saturday.

The Saudi envoy expressed the view during a meeting with HPC Chairman Mohammad Karim Khalili and in which both sides discussed the road to peace and cooperation of the Islamic countries particularly of Riyadh. (More on P6)...(3)

NATO Hails Afghan Forces Bravery, Sacrifices

KABUL - NATO Senior Civilian Representative (SCR) Ambassador Cornelius Zimmerman has said Afghan security forces suffered terrible injuries while working towards peace and security for the Afghan people, a statement from the SCR office said on Saturday.

“When more and more Afghan children can go to school, this is because of you. When a growing number of Afghan women can enjoy their full rights, this is because of you. And when Afghans can choose their leaders...” (More on P6)...(4)

Take Advantage of Ghani’s Offer, US Tells Taliban

United States national security advisor (NSA) John Bolton has said the Taliban could not win on the battlefield and should join the Afghan government-initiated peace process.

To a question about US talks with Taliban, Bolton said the Afghan government itself should hold talks with the rebels. “But it should be considered that Afghan government and Taliban have the willingness for peace talks”... (More on P4)...(1)
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